14 to nocturnal activity, thought to be the result of a prolonged nocturnal phase or 15 'bottleneck' during early mammalian evolution. Nocturnality may have allowed 16 mammals to avoid antagonistic interactions with diurnal dinosaurs during the 17 Mesozoic. However, understanding the evolution of mammalian activity patterns is 18 hindered by scant and ambiguous fossil evidence. While ancestral reconstructions of 19
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(PPNoct = 0.02 CI 0.01-0.04) ( Fig. 3 ). Using the LF phylogeny, the first cathemeral transition 113 was in the MRCA of families Soricidae (shrews) and Talpidae (moles) (PPCath = 0.81 CI 114 0.61-0.91; PPDiur = 0.07 CI 0.03-0.15) ( Fig. 4) . 115 Evidence of the evolution of diurnality (modal PP values >0.67) first appears in the 116 early Paleogene (no later than 52.4Mya or 63.8Mya for SF and LF phylogeny, respectively) 117 ( Figs. 3 and 4 ). Using the SF phylogeny, we reconstruct transition to diurnality in the MRCA 118 of the Simiiformes (all monkeys and apes) (PPDiur = 0.76, CI 0.75-0.78; PPCath = 0.23, CI 119 0.22-0.25) ( Fig.3 ). Using the LF phylogeny, the first taxon to exhibit diurnal activity was the 120 MRCA of the family Macroscelididea (elephant shrews) (PPDiur = 0.77, CI 0.76-0.80; PPCath = 121 0.22, CI 0.19-0.23; 63.8Mya), followed by the MRCA of families Ctenodactylidae (comb 122 rats, Rodentia) (PPDiur = 0.76; CI 0.73-0.78; 61.6Mya), Camelidae (Cetartiodactyla) (PPDiur = 123 0.74, CI 0.72-0.77; 59.6Mya), and Tupaiidae (treeshrews, Scandentia) (PPDiur = 0.99, CI 124 0.99-0.99; 51.1Mya) in rapid succession (Fig. 4) . 125 For both SF and LF phylogenies, we find that transition rates from a cathemeral pattern to 126 either noctural or diurnal are about three times higher than the transition rates from either 127 nocturnal or diurnal to cathemeral (Table 1) . Furthermore, the transition rates in the SF 128 reconstruction are three orders of magnitude lower than the respective rates in the LF 129 reconstruction.
130
Discussion 131 We have shown that extant mammals likely originated from a nocturnal ancestor, and that 132 these ancestors remained nocturnal throughout the Mesozoic until either 9 Myr before the K-
133
Pg event (LF reconstruction), or just after it (SF reconstruction). On balance, our evidence 134 suggests that mammals likely remained nocturnal throughout the Mesozoic as nocturnal 135 activity is strongly supported at most Mesozoic nodes in both SF and LF reconstructions. We 136 7 find strong evidence that the shift to strict diurnality occurred after the K-Pg event ( The MRCA of infraorder Simiiformes (monkeys and apes) was among the first taxa to Ctenodactylidae, Camelidae). This is due to how we re-scaled the terminal-branches in 27 to 177 produce the species-level LF phylogeny. However, according to the dates given in 27 and 178 additional studies supporting the LF hypothesis 37-40 , these families originated in the 179 Cenozoic, so our prediction of Cenozoic origins to mammal diurnality remains intact. The
180
MRCA of Tupaiidae (Scandentia) and their closest living relativethe nocturnal 181 Ptilocercidae (Pen-tailed tree shrews, a monotypic family)has been placed in the Cenozoic, 182 60.1 Mya 27 The LF reconstruction shows that this species was probably diurnal or 183 cathemeral, but neither pattern was supported by PP values >0.67.
184
On both SF and LF reconstructions, the rates of transition from cathemeral activity to 185 either nocturnal or diurnal imply that the diurnal and nocturnal niches may be more perhaps from other mammals that would have made the nocturnal niche less advantageous.
198
The higher transition rates for the LF tree are likely a result of the method we used to 199 construct the species-level LF phylogeny, i.e. re-scaling the branch lengths of species-level 200 clades from the SF phylogeny 28 to maintain the length of the corresponding terminal branch 201 provided by 27 . SF branch lengths were usually scaled down in this process, because the SF 202 generally estimates older divergence dates than the LF, reflecting the difference between the 203 two phylogenetic models. A consequence of our grafting procedure is that a band of 204 artificially short branches is formed near these graft points, which implies rapid change.
205
Higher rates allow for more change along tree branches, and reduce the precision of the 206 results, which probably contributed to our LF reconstruction yielding fewer decisive (Fig.1) . The SF hypothesis asserts that the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) of all 258 extant mammals diverged into its daughter lineages (Prototheria and Theria) in the mid-259 Jurassic, 166.2Mya, whereas according to the LF hypothesis this divergence took place in the late-Triassic, 217.8Mya. Both hypotheses agree that multiple extant lineages diverged in the 261 Cretaceous and survived the K-Pg event (Fig. 1) , but the SF hypothesis posits that intra-262 ordinal divergence of placental mammals had already begun prior to the K-Pg event, while 263 the LF hypothesis places intra-ordinal divergence in the Cenozoic. A third evolutionary 264 hypothesis, the explosive model, is supported by fossil evidence and morphological data 43 , 265 but has been criticised for implying impossibly-high rates of evolution in the early-Cenozoic 266 radiation of placental mammals, and for other problems 37,48 , so we do not consider it here.
267
Here, we represent the LF hypothesis using the family-level supermatrix phylogeny 27 268 (downloaded from TreeBASE: http://purl.org/phylo/treebase/phylows/study/TB2:S11872 on 269 01MAR2015). For our analyses we rendered it ultrametric, i.e. all the tips (species) of the tree 270 are equidistant from the root, so that branch lengths are proportional to time. The LF 271 hypothesis has recently gained support from several studies 37-40 , but it lacks species-level 272 resolution, which is essential for our analysis. We therefore used each terminal branch of the 273 supermatrix phylogeny (representing a taxonomic family) as a root branch onto which we 274 appended the internal branching pattern of the family, as given in 28 updated from 29 . In order 275 to retain the original LF timeline, we scaled the appended branching pattern to 85% of its 276 original supermatrix phylogeny branch length, and the root branch completed the remaining 277 15%. For this process we used functions from packages ape 49 and phangorn 50 in R version 278 3.2.3 51 . Species that we had data for but that were absent from the phylogenetic frameworks 279 were omitted from the analyses: 33 species from the SF phylogeny, and an additional 38 280 species missing from the LF phylogeny as families Aotidae, Pitheciidae and Lepilemuridae 281 (Primates) were not originally included in the supermatrix phylogeny 27 . Thus, our analyses 282 consist of 60% nocturnal species (n = 1399 species; n = 1384 species for SF and LF 283 phylogenies, respectively), 14% cathemeral species (n = 321species SF; n = 320 species LF), 284 and 26% diurnal species (n = 610 species SF; n = 588 species LF).
13
Analyses. We used BayesTraits v3 30 to reconstruct the evolution of mammalian the complexity of the model and increase its biological interpretability (four transition rates 297 instead of 16). Additionally, we do not consider ultradian activity patterns as these are mostly 298 found with polar and subterranean species, where the 24-hour cycle is of reduced importance. 299 We consider an ordered model of trait evolution: Nocturnal↔Cathemeral↔Diurnal, whereby hypothesis is that during shifts from diurnality to nocturnality (or vice versa) species go 304 through a phase where they are equally well adapted to both. All other transition rates were 305 free to take any value. We used rjMCMC to estimate the optimal model configuration 52 . As 306 activity pattern in our analyses was not a binary trait, we used the 'multistate' mode of 307 BayesTraits to sample from the posterior distribution of transition rates between activity 308 pattern categories. For each phylogeny, we opted for the reversible-jump MCMC procedure, 309 and set a wide uniform prior, bounded between 0 and 100 for all transition rates, to ensure 310 14 that our prior did not have a strong effect on the nature of the posterior. Each rjMCMC chain 311 was run until convergence was reached (at least one million iterations), after which point the 312 chains were sampled every 4000 iterations until a posterior of 1000 samples was obtained. 313 We chose this wide sampling interval in order to minimise autocorrelation in our posterior 314 samples. We ran twelve replicates of each chain (corresponding a phylogeny) in order to 315 ensure consistency, and that each independent run converged on the same posterior 316 distribution. The marginal likelihoods of each chain were calculated using the stepping stone 317 sampler 54 as implemented in BayesTraits (500 stones, 1000 iterations per stone) and 318 compared between independent replicates to ensure consistency. In order to estimate the 319 character state at each internal node, we used the modal value of the PP of each character 320 state, calculated as the peak value of the kernel density of each posterior distribution. We 
